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Conservation Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, March 6, 2023 – 5:30 pm 
Remote & In Person Meeting 

 
Attendance   

 Board Members: Zoe Richards (ZR), Caryn Connolly (CC), Don Meals (DM), Hannah Brislin (HB), 
Lina Swislocki (LS), Elizabeth Cunningham (EC) 

 Absent: Miles Waite (MW), Kyle Tansley (KT), Rebecca Roman (RR), Ryan Crehan (RC) 

 Public:  Elizabeth Herrmann, Seth Goddard, Rem Kielman, Sharon Bushor  

 Staff: Scott Gustin (Permitting & Inspections), Dan Cahill (Parks, Recreation, & Waterfront) 
 

ZR, Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m.  
 
Minutes 
 
A MOTION was made by DM and SECONDED by HB:  
 
Adopt the minutes of February 6, 2023 as written.   
 
Vote: 5-0-0, motion carried.  
 
Board Comment 
 
SG noted that the Urban Forest Plan RFP has been issued and will be open until late March. 

 

ZR asked if folks are interested in a Conservation Board retreat to talk about priorities, projects we’re 

working on, what we’d like to work on.  How can we be as effective as we can be?  It could be an 

extended dinner hour or something else.  We could do it at the new Keislich Park or Rock Point.  HB 

thinks it’s a good idea and suggested following up with other board members about the idea and 

suggested sometime in May.  ZR thinks May or June could work best.  CC agreed that this is worth doing.  

HB, evenings during the week are possible but would be open to a weekend day.   

 

Dan Cahill provided follow up to the BHS landscape plan and Board’s recommendation to incorporate 

native plantings.  There have been ongoing discussions between the applicant, Parks, and the design 

professionals to address the Board’s recommendation.   

 
Public Comment 
 
Sharon Bushor noted her email sent relative to CC’s conservation education email for the Board.  She 
suggested coordination with Burlington Schools as well as UVM and Champlain College.  Possible 
periodic mailings, such as a stand-alone post card might be useful.  She noted the 10,000+ rentals in 
Burlington and the tenants living in them. 
 
Open Space Subcommittee 
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SG noted the subcommittee’s focus on the grant application structure for NBCS.  A draft will be ready for 

the full Board to look at in April. 

 
Project Review 
 

1. ZP-23-9; 98 Sunset Cliff Rd (Ward 4N, RL-W) Elizabeth Hermann / Keye & Lucy Wong 
Demolish existing single family residence and replace with new single family residence. 

 
Elizabeth Hermann, Seth Goddard, Rem Kielman, and Keith Wagner appeared on behalf of this item.   
 
Seth Goddard said test pits were dug since the initial project review last month.  They found that the top 
3’ of soil was fill.  Soil under that was found to be clay – inadequate for infiltration.  The stormwater 
bioretention area will capture and attenuate the water quality storm event and will release it at the rate of 
½ inch per hour.  He referred to detail sheet for the bioretention area.   
 
DM said he appreciates the response to the Board’s questions a month ago.  ZR agreed.  Seth Goddard 
said the front patio and the pickle ball courts will shed runoff into adjacent green spaces.  DM, did the 
pickle ball court move?  Seth Goddard, no.   
 
Liz Herrmann noted that the stair material down to the lake will be concrete.  Keith Wagner said there 
may be wooden decking anchored on top.   
   
A MOTION was made by DM and SECONDED by CC: 
 
Recommend approval as proposed. 
 
Vote: 5-0-0, motion carried. 
 
Update & Discussion 
 

1. Conservation Education 
Discussion of conservation education strategies. 

 
CC introduced the topic of conservation education within the context of the Conservation Legacy Fund.  
We can strengthen our impact though community education.  HB agrees.  The more we discuss, 
especially around NBCS, the better community awareness can become.  There are a variety of ways we 
can pursue this.  Could the legacy fund be used to support some of this work?  CC, yes, the legacy fund 
calls out conservation education.  HB, mailings are not very expensive. They might range from a few 
hundred to maybe a thousand dollars.  The Board retreat that ZR mentioned should include this topic as 
an agenda item.  ZR we should consider what we want the impact to be.  Doing so would help frame the 
discussion.   
 
DM supports education philosophically, but skeptically, how much would what’s proposed duplicate 
efforts that are already ongoing?   Like work being done by the Sea Grant and the LCBP.  We need to 
figure out a better way to measure effectiveness – not counting the number of brochures mailed.  Maybe 
measure effectiveness by the number of folks who show up to help install a rain garden or something 
similar.   
 
HB noted process, outcome, and purpose (POP) analysis should be done beforehand.   
 
LS, who’s the target audience?  CC, homeowners and school-age residents.  It could be a wider / 
different target audience.  CC agrees with the POP analysis to help determine this.   
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Dan Cahill mentioned the Comprehensive Forest Plan effort and the NBCS grant effort both underway – 
driven by the implementation matrix in the Open Space Addendum.  ZR noted the outreach and 
education efforts completed and ongoing as part of the Open Space Addendum.   
 
CC said she feels that few residents in her neighborhood are talking about NBCS. How can we get them 
thinking and caring about it?  Dan Cahill said people should know that we’re doing an Urban Forest Plan 
update.  We have been intentional about casting a wide net and enabling an extensive and lengthy public 
outreach effort.  We have important initiatives underway.  ZR we’ve got these things, but how do we get 
them on your neighbors’ radar?   
 
HB, let’s add this topic to the retreat agenda and ask Board members to share their ideas.   
 
DM said that effectiveness needs to be data driven – something that can be measured.  HB knows this, 
but said measuring success doesn’t need to be entirely numbers.  We want to consider all of the ideas.   
 
ZR would like to have a facilitator present at the Board’s retreat.  SG said monies could likely be found. 
He also noted that it will be a public meeting with a quorum of the board present.  ZR feels this topic is a 
top priority.   
 
Adjournment 
 
6:34 PM.   


